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THIRD REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES 
(FOURTEENTH LOK SABHA) 

I. Introduction and Procedure 

I, the Chairman of the Committee of Privileges, having been authorised by the 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this their Third Report to the 
Speaker, Lok Sabha on the question of privilege given notice of by Shri Hannan 
Mollah, MP against Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, former Secretary-General, Lok Sabha for 
casting of serious aspersions on the Speaker, Lok Sabha in an interview telecast on the 
Star News TV Channel on 4 August, 2005. 

2. The Committee held 7 sittings. The relevant minutes of these sittings form part of 
the Report and are appended hereto. 

3. At their first sitting held on 27 September, 2005, the Committee considered the 
matter. The Committee directed that Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap may be asked to fur,rlish 
his written comments by 10 October, 2005. The Committee also directed that th~ CD 
containing the video clipping of the jmpugned interview by Or. Kashyap which was 
telecast b:y-Star News Channel on 4'August; 2005 may be obtained from the Star TV 
Channel. 

The Committee further desired that Shri Hannan Mollah, be requested to furnish 
·the relevant CD of the telecast if available with him. The Committee decided to take the 
evidence of Dr. Kashyap after perusing his written comments and viewing th~aid q>. 

4. At their second sitti.ng held on 10 November, 2005 the Committee decided that 
Shri Hannan Mollah, MP and Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap may be requested to appear 
before them for oral evidence on 29 and 30 November, 2005 respectively. 

5. At their third sitting held on 29 November, 2005 the Committee examined on oath 
Shri Hannan Mollah, MP. 

The Committee, ther~after, considered the comments of Dr. Kashyap and also viewed 
the CDs provided by Shri Hannan Mollah, MP and the Star News Channel comprising 
the interview given by Dr. Kashyap on the Star News Channel on 4 August, 2005 . 

6. At their fourth sitting held on 30 November, ·2005 the Committee directed th11t 
Dr, Subhash C. Kashyap may be asked to appeal before them for oral evidence oil 
13 December, 2005. 

7. At their fifth sitting held on 13 December, 2005, the Committee examined on oath 
Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap. 

8. At their sixth sitting held on 20 January, 2006 the Committee further considered 
the matter and directed the Secretariat to prepare a draft report in the matter for their 
consideration. 
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-9. At their seventh sitting held on 3 May, 2006, the Committee considered the draft 
Report. The Committee after some deliberations, while agreeing with the "Findings 
and Conclusions" in the Draft Report, felt that keeping in view the fact that Dr. Subhash 
C. Kashyap did cast reflections on the Speaker, Lok Sabha, which does not behave 
well for a person of his standing and furthermore, he aid not tender any apologies, it 
would be appropriate to recommend that Dr. Kashyap may be admonished. The 
Committee authorized the Chairman to finalise the Report accordingly. 

II. Facts of the case 

10. On 4 August, 2005 Km. Mamata Banerjee, MP, who was trying to raise the matter 
relating to notic~ of adjournment motion given by her, was informed by the Deputy 
Speaker, who was in the Chair at that time, that her notice had been disallowed by the 
Speaker. At their Km. Mamata Banerjee came to the well of the House and threw some 
papers towards the Chair. 

The notice of adjournment motion given by Km. Mamata Banerjee was on the 
subject of "Infiltration in West Bengal and part of North-Eastern Region". The same 
was disallowed under Rule 338 as the House had already discussed and negatived an 
adjournment motion in the same session on 26 July, 2005 on the "Failure of the 
Government to protect the Eastern borders of the country against massive illegal 
immigration from Bangladesh." 

11 . On the same day, Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, former Secretary-General of 
Lok Sabha in an interview telecast on Star News TV Channel, while commenting on the 
incident involving Km. Mamata Banerjee stated, as follows:-

"Well, first of all I think that we sliould not take an alarmist view of what has 
happened. This happens in all democratic institutions once in a while and in any 
case our democracy is very strong. Our Lok Sabha is very vibrant." 

Mamata Banerjee has been a very combative leader concerned with the people's 
interest. I do not, therefore, think that there is much need to worry. Many things 
happen in the heat of the moment many a time. 

It has not happened for the first time. Earlier also, papers were torn and thrown 
like missiles on many occasions in the Lok Sabha. Even shoes and chappals 
were shown inside the House many a times. It has also happened on many 
occasions that prominent leaders of Opposition snatched the microphone 

/ provided at the dais of the Speaker and threw it in the House. So, such incidents 
have taken place in the past also. 

Well , it has a personal aspect also which should not be forgotten . When 
Ms. Mamata Banerjee was elected to Lok Sabha for the first time, she had 
defeated a personality like Shri Somnath Chatterjee. Therefore, it has a personal 
aspect also. 

The other thing is Ms. Mamata Banerjee is such a leader who is challenging the 
Communist Government in West Bengal for the last so many years and with 
whom she has been fighting constaritly. 
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Well, every member of the House should have a confidence that he enjoys full 
freedom of speech and whatever he wants to say he should get the opportunity 
to say so. If there is any attempt to gag the voice of a member, either from the 
Chair or by the House, then such a chaotic situation will certainly arise. There is 
no doubt about it because every member has a fundamental right to make his 
point. So far as the question of another discussion is concerned, there are many 
instances when discussions on the same subject have been held twice or more 
during the same session." 

12. On 5 August, 2005 a notice of question of privilege1 was given by Shri Hannan 
Mollah, MP against Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap. Shri Hannan Mollah, in his notice of 
question of privilege alleged that Dr. Kashyap, had cast serious aspersions on the 
Speaker by "insinuating and imputing serious breach of conduct on the part of the 
Speaker" in context of the incident of hurling of papers at Hon'ble Deputy Speaker by 
Km. Mamata Banerjee, MP on 4 August, 2005. 

13. Shri Hannan Mollah contended that Dr. Kashyap, during his interview2, telecast 
on Star News Channel on 4 August, 2005, had imputed political motives to the decision 
of the Speaker by not allowing Km. Mamata Banerjee to raise the issue of infiltration of 
Bangladeshis in Bengal and part of North Eastern Region on which she had given an 
Adjournment Motion." 

14. On 8 August, 2005, when Shri Mollah sought to raise the matter in the House 
during 'Zero Hour', the Speaker observed "Mr. Mollah, if you want to raise that 
motion, I have admitted the motion." 

15. On 8 August, 2005, the Speaker, in exercise of his powers under Rule 
227 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, referred 
the matter to the Committee of Privileges for examinat ion, investigation and 
report. 

16. Dr. Kashyap in his comments dated 5 October, 2005, furnished to the Committee, 
stated as follows:-

" ... .I have the highest regards for the hon. Speaker and l can state ~ , 
categorically and with full sense of responsibility that there can never be 
any -iuestion of any insinuati0n or imputation from me with reference to the 
hon. Speaker. In the course of TV interview and Question-Answers on 
4 August, 2005, no allegation was made and no disrespect shown, intended 
cir meant." 

1. Pl. See Appendix-I. 
2. Pl. See Annexure to Appendix-I. 
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m. 1Evidentt 

Eridellll of Skri Hannan Moll.all, MP 

17. Dmmg his evitimoe before due Commiltee 01129 Novemtm-. 2005 Shri Hannan 
Momlah, IMP inrer-alia .smued as fo!!ow.s:-

"' •... I SDbamted the privilege mt!l1:i(}111 m the hDR. Speaker on 5 Augast, 200.S and 
tber.e I !had ~:ned that earlier ~oretary-General, Dr. Subhash C. KaWyap 
gav.e am mterVD.ew m llhe Star News Ohannel In that interview he made cedain 
"Jel)' ll:erogamry cmnmmts a,gains1 the Chair. He criticized ~ ruling cf 1be 
Speaka Di a vay wHas.teful Language :and be imputed IOOtiva to the S~ 
mule giving the inlleniew. I :submitted die :script of the tie!ttast a also the CD 
of the Star TV oom;prising bis~- Hme I WlMdd lh to mmtion dm dlls 
in~ bas mme from :sudlil a per.son "Who was in diat es:toomm post fur a vay 
fong Uime. I don"t iltlmk itbat dlis type of oomment is proper. Aet.ually, diie incidmt 
lb.a@ptimed m 1!he Hi1mse .. .. Jttwas telecast als0. Dr. Kasllly.aJi> 'Salld mie diiiJllg and I 
'i)ll!Hllte: 

"Well. it has a p.el"~ aspm also Which !Sib.oold not b-e foigottm.. WU 
Ms. Mama1a Bameljee was -eteotelll w Lok Sabha furdi.e first time, :she had 
defea!OO .a persooafoy lilre :Shri Smma!h Ohatterjee. Therefore, iil ha5 a 
f.e.ISOJW as]i>:ed aJ.so." 

A IJiltirSDn ad1llming "the highest Orair '°four d:em0oraey :shoo rl have beem givm 
mmmmm respect. :SUCih a pe:rsooa!Jjty w5:tn . t !bring jl>eJ':S.{JYJ)all dng-s wk givfug 
a j llldgemeint k@m :the %~gbes1 <&eat '$))f id~mooracy. Thiis is .ab.BlllD!ll'.tleDy c ~-ThH ns 
a amp.ug.ll)flrl mplii:atllG>J11(li)fDi1iU1J!lll¥ea~aills!tl1lheh.@n.. Spea.WJ-. He~fott D!~t0f 
ven_geance .and b~c:~ @f pe.r.s.onall vendelita ... ./U ~s a clear IP~:nta! ;aD~ 
:a,ga'.il!l:stltlb:e lllim . .S~r. FIUJ'.tllwr, b:e <Saj'JS "'l'.he .other rthing is M.:s. M:anniata &meJje:e 
is '9UP1i a krub w.b.o is dila!lb.i,giilll.g rtlhe Q:imtl!luci:st <:im'.emmoo m West~ 
for mme '1:a-s1: §.!il mamy y.e.arJS wii:th wihmm • llaas ~n fightin.g oo~y..•• hi if 
1llbe S;peaWr ii5 a p~ jpeJ'BPJllality. <Sitting 11lbtme ~d wMcin,g on ibf!'hallf «l>f a 
plli:tiit:;a]I ~- A<s !lh:e \Was ii.o 11!lnat ~1ar State .a.gaim.1 that gil!l>J~ paity'$ 
G!iw.fl.l1J!lJ!lllm, 1llbe :S,p-ea.'k!er llitas ~..o l1lhe ~!lm ~ ((i)f p.1il1ii.tiicall ~- h 
if. :a ~ w.e~ :ru; -w-elll as qitoili1iiP.all v.end~tta. The.se NJl) m.llXlllw~ ~ 
~~bll.e .. n.o t1ihe e!M1 !be ~:Sand U qJ.l@:te-: 

'"Df11lh~~ iiJS<amy~tl@A~W@line~.alMmn.bw ~ tth:eClhlMr~lfu@.mn 

i1lhe ~:e,, 1llhflnl ~ iii~ ~:m \W.i!li) ~arise,, tllbfltle iis dllW . 
," ~.t~tit~~~ltlllelr:nib>.mlbas:a ifwidatimel!ltilll ~tl@ ~!IDits 

~:·· 

lht ~ t1lhwne \Wea£ <am~ tl@ A !her~ .. 'nris iii~ a~ ~tffl 
~ ~lnmt tllla:e ~(. .. Jilt iiidearfl.w~rWI Um tth:e&m ®ff~ 
<alil.clv.©LWl.Clt@f~l~ limWk~hla<ilS~VdUlastim~calltUl~ka!lOOrttibmt"lfk 
~k©r~1~<e<alll1Mttlhxe~~p1\UID a!StibstaO~~.Am®tnilm 
\\\lhO> ~ <a~th: ~®!~he ~l®tl!lmtllts<tm~®ff!Ub:e ~ 
and the Speaker. lf'he S,pieaker"s decision :ts'6Q.milly 'i;,;indil1lg 'lVhe!t!her ·~iwlooiliiitfilire 

.. 
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20. Dr. Kashyap was told that by the time he went for interview, it was clear that 
Km. Mamata Banerjee had been decline4 permission to raise the matter on the ground 
that the same had been discussed by the House eight days back. He was asked 
whether he tried to find out why permission was denied to her, Dr. Kashyap replied "as 
I told earlier, I was not aware. Secondly, when such things heppen and TV Channel 
people call me for interview, there is no time for any preparation and no preparation is 
either done to see what has actually happened. It is i:iot possible to see the proceedings 
of Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha because often I am out of station'. I am rarefy in Delhi. I 
travel a lot. I didn't know what happened earlier." 

21. Keeping the background in which Km. Mamata Banerjee's notice was disallowed 
in view, Dr. Kashyap was asked to comment on his assertion in the interview that the 
member's voice was gagged, Dr. Kashyap replied "Sir, I would like to submit that is 
neither my intention-according to my humble understanding- nor the meaning of 
this statement. This is a general statement. This is a purely general statement of 
general application and not with reference to Km. Mamata Banerjee or any one particular 
case." 

22 . On being further asked that with his wide experience as Secretary-General of 
Lok Sabha plus a widely acclaimed sound knowledge and expertise that he has about 
the procedures and rules of business of Parliament and constitutional matters, didn't 
he think that his reference to the Speaker's ruling having a personal angle, was not a 
reflection on the conduct of the Speaker, Dr. Kashyap stated, "Sir, I would like to 
submit that there is no reflection either intended or meant or said on the conduct of the 
Speaker. For admitting any motion or for not admitting any motion, we all know that the 
Speaker is the final authority. His right and decision on this matter cannot be questioned 
either in the House or outside. The Speaker is the final authority. I have not questioned 
the decision of the Speaker. I have not said anywhere that permission was not given. 
I have not referred to any specific matter. What I have said in the first part is that there 
is a personal aspect and what is that person~! aspect. The personal aspect is that 
Km. Mamata Banerjee when elected to Lok Sabha for the first time, she had defeated an 
outstanding personality like Somnath Chatterjee. What I am saying that Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee is an outstanding personality in the Indian Politics. Then I am saying that 
Ms. Mamata Banerjee had defeated him in the election, which is a matter of fact. There 
is no retlection or insinuation. When a person defeats such a stalwart, naturally that 
becomes the background in his or her mind. So here reference, if any, is to Madam 
Banerjee, not the Speaker ..... So in my humbl.e opinion, it should not be read as a 
reference to the Speaker .. .. I am fully responsible and accountable for what I have said. 
I am prepared for every word to be analysed. As far as what happened in the House, I 
neither have any authority nor I can own or disown any responsibility ... " 

23. When asked how would he explain the words "Such chaotic situation would 
arise" used by him in his interview on Star News, Dr. Kashyap replied, "ifa member has 
a fundamental right to speak whatever he/she wants to, then I am of the opinion that it 
is the duty of the Secretariat to guide him/her as to how he/she could raise the matter 
under the rules. The words 'Aisi arajakta' means members would violate the rules to• 
say/speak whatever they want to in the House." 
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24. On being asked whether he was aware that it was not the Speaker but the 
Deputy Speaker who was presiding over the House when Km. Mamata Banerjee raised 
this matter, Dr. Kashyap replied, "No, I was not even aware of it. l did not see the 
proceedings. Normally when TV channel people call me for interview, 99 .99% I am not 
aware of what has actually happened in the House as I do not have time to watch the 
proceedings ... " 

25. When asked, if action was taken against.Km. Mamata Banerjee, how would he 
have reacted to that, Dr. Kashyap replied," Sir, I have said it in writing and also on 
television on earlier occasions, and if that is any guide, I would have supported it. I 
have said it repeatedly that when privileges are breached and contempt of the House 
are committed by the members themselves, then action needs to be taken against them 
under the rules, under the constitution." 

N. Findings And Conclusions 

26. According to Erskine May "The Chief characteristics attaching to the office of 
Speaker in the House of Commons are authority and impartiality ... Reflections upon 
the character or actions of the Speaker may be punished as breaches of privilege. 
Confidence in the impartiality of the Speaker is an indispensable condition of the 
successful working of procedure, and many conventions exist which have as their 
object not only to ensure the impartiality of the Speaker but also to ensure that his 
impartiality is generally recognized (p. 189-90, 22nd end.) 

" ... Reflections on the character of the Speaker or accusations of partiality in the 
· discharge of h:is duties ... have attracted the penal powers of the commons". 

(p. 123, 22nd end.) 

27. The Committee would not like to reproduce relevant passages from Kaul & 
Shakdher since the same were quoted extensively by Shri Hannan Mollah during his 
evidence before the Committee and from part of this Report. 

28. The Committee observe that Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, during his evidence 
before the Committee, admitted that at the time he gave the interview to Star News 
Channel, he was not aware as to what was the subject matter of the notice of 
Km. Mamata Banerjee that had been disallowed; he was not aware of the fact that the 
matter had already been discussed in the House about a week ago by way of an 
adjournment motion; he was not even aware that at the time the incident happened, it 
was n.ot the Speaker, but, the Deputy Speaker who was in the Chair. The Committee are 
amazed at the explanation given by Dr. Kashyap in defence of his ignorance. "When 
Television people call for interview, there is no time for making preparation; no 
preparation is made to ascertain as to what had happened." 

While it may be true that "there is no time for making preparation", when such 
interviews are given, but even "facts are not ascertained" is something which the 
Committee did not expect, at least from a person of the eminence of Dr. Kashyap. By 
saying this Dr. Kashyap has projected himself in a very poor light as a person too 
eager to appear on audio-visual media without bothering for facts. 

29. As a matter of fact, the Committee feel, it is this "couldn't care less for facts" 
attitude which led Dr. Kashyap to make the derogatory observations which he did 
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dwing his interview to Smr News C1Jannel and lata on 1ried very cleverly to defend 
during his evideace before die Committee. 

30. Dr. Kashyap 1ried to explain his remarks "'Well. it has a penonal aspect also ... 
etc.'" by saying: 

"'There is no reftedion or insinuation .•• when a pen:on defeats such a Stalwart, 
nabJrally that becomes the backg,ound in his or la mind. So, here refemlce, if 
any, is to MadamBanerjee, not to the Speaker". Madam Banerjee had in her-mind 
the fact that she had defeated such a big 5lalWmt of Indian politics.. So, in my 
hwnble op~ it should not be rad as a refemlce to the Speaker".• 

Advancing the linF of argument taken by Dr. Kashyap, if such situaliom do become 
a backgrotmd in the minds of people, they should become a background in the mind of 
penon defeated and notthe pen:on who was victOriom, Dr. Kashyap•s palhelic attempt 
at such a convoluted argument has failed to canycoovidioo with the Committee. The 
Committee are of the view dial Dr. Kashyap was definitely referring to the Speaker, 
Lok Sabha ·when he made 1he impugned remades about '"penonal aspect"'. The 
Committee are fiu1hei for1ified in their view when this mnarkofDr:. Kathyap is seen in 
conjunction with his sub!eqomtremarb about Km.. MamalaBanerjee"s cOOSlantfigJst 
with communisU. 

31. As reprds his mnark "'If~ is any attempt to pg die voice of a member ••• 
etc.,'" Dr. Ka.myap•s expianalioo wm: 

"This is a purely general statement of general aw~ and notwith refarence 
to Km.. MamJda Banerjee or any one par1icular case.'" 

The Committee coosider this explanation to be entirely unconvincing. It is 
unimaginable dial when a penon"s views are solicited on a specific incident, he would 
make general commads wilbout cnce referring to the specific matter. 

The Committee feel that afta the incident happened, 1J!C TV Clrmnel approached 
Dr. Kashyap, briefed him quickly about the incident apd sought his reaction. 
Dr. Kashyap as per his usual sfy)e of not caring to ascertain the mm, gave his views 
presuming that at the relevantpoinloftime~ Speaker, Lok Sabha was in a.air-and he 
did not allow Km.. Mamala Banerjee to raise the iuue. The 1hrmt of the remarks of 
Dr. Kasby.lp is not very diflicult to judge in this baclcground. 

32. Dr. Kashyap"s ~ towards the end of his TV interview that "'1bere are 
many instances when discussion on the ane subject have been held twice or more 
dmjng the same seuion"', fiJrtber indieafa drat be was not as ignorant of the facts as 
he' fe~ and that he was~ to ·eonvey that Km.. MmJafa Baoajce lhOuJd have 
been allowed to rai!e the matter and since~'"" sinJil.- imhinca in the pmt, not 
allowing la amounted to pgging her voice which was due to "'penoaal asped"' on 
the put of the Speaker". 

33. TheCommitteepointedlyinW:eddieattentionofDr.Kashyaptorule331ofthe 
.Rules of Procetdw-e and Conduct ofBusineu in Lok Sabha which prohibits repetition 
of a motion. He did not, however, cite a sQagle insaaoce before the Committee though 

- ' -
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he had made a reference to many such ins1anres in his interYiew. 

34.Tbemostramentablepartoftheentirematterba:sbeendieanitudeofDr-. Kashyap 
in not even once expressing remorse or regret fur his commell'lts or for the &ct that he 
spoke without ascertaining 1he full fads. 

35. The Commnteefurd fim rnnaiks made by Dr. Kashyap in tire said mtemewwm: 
not only unjust.ified,, made in haste. and uncaikdl for- but nvwairrante:d too. 

36. The Committee strongly feel diat a peison of Dr. Kashyap's Sotature who is 
considered as an authority on parliamentuy prndice and procedure. besides being a 
fonner Seadary-General ofLolc Sabha. should not have indulged in such character 
~ination wdbout being aware of the full fads of the cae. 

37. The Committee are, therefore of the view drat the impugned remarks made by 
Dr. Kasbyap during bis imemewtantamountto casting reflections on the impartiality 
i!f the Speaka-. Lok Sab'-a in discharge of bis duties.. 

31. The Committee are of the view that Dr. Kasbyap bas committed gross breach of 
privilege and contempt of die House fur having cast retlectioos on the impaltialify of 
the Speaker-, Lok Sabha and by imputing motives to him in disclmge ofhis dutks. 

39. The Committee are alsuofthe view that the gµvity oftheotfmce has~ 
since tile cfe!r~ry refereoc.es were made by a penon well-versed in par"aiamen1aly 
procedure and practices and who once served as the Sem:Wy General ofLok Sabha 

The~ however-, ootethat Dr. Ka&byap. in bis written oonmw:nts furnished 
to the Cmmnittee. as also m his evidence before the Committee. said that. he bad 
"'higJiest ~ :fm- the Speaker"' and drat there was no '"ques:tron of any insinuation 
or imputation uom me with refm:Dee' to the Iron. Speaker."' He also said dJa1 Speakel"s 
decision "'cannot be questioned edher in tire House or oulside."' The Cc~ee fee-I 
that bad Dr. Kashyap s.'1oWD ai little OWfe cin::umspedion wlu1e- gjving the imeJView 
tllis> • • o wuuJd not have arisen. 

40. The C.Ommittee, dieref0re~ strongl!y condemn and depre e the reckless 
im:spomible behaviour cf Dir. Kashyap. 

41. Jn view of foregoing fJ mg,s and comdusions" the Committee cure- @f the \liiew 
dm Dr. Kashyap needs to be l!Jand'ed out appropriate detemmt pwismnem:tL 

V.. RmiHD emlatio 

42. lbeCommilttt,,amm:l'inm~remm ml tfrat Dr.Su 
StentafJ'"GenerahlfLokSail!lfta lll'3lJ bea nWwl 

V.KISHORBCHANDRA S'. DEO, 
Clulilm1.111,. 

C:nt•tltff O/PrM~p1. 
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MINUTES 



MINUlES 

I 

FIRST SITTING 

New Delhi, Tuesday, 27 September, 2005 

The Committee sat from 1 J 10 hrs. to 1215 hrs. 

PRESENT 
Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal - Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Varkala Radhakrishnan 
3. Shri Iqbal Ahmed Saradgi 
4. Shri Bijendra Singh 
5. Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav 
6. Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan 
7. Shri Ananthkumar Hegde 
8. Shri Nitish Kumar 
9. Shri Virendra Kumar 

1. Shri Ravindra Garimella 
2. ShriAshokSajwan 

* * 

SECRETARIA:f 

Under Secretary 
Under Secretary 

* * 
2. The Committee then took up for consideration the privilege case against 

Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, former Secretary-General, Lok Sabha for casting serious 
aspersions on the Hon'ble Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

The Committee directed that Dr. Kashya!' may be asked to furnish !tic; written 
comments by 10 October, 2005. The Committee also directed that the CD containing 
the video clipping of the impugned interview by Dr. Kashyap which was telecast by 
Star News channel on 4th August, 2005 may be obtained from the Star TV channel. 

,The Committee further desired that Shri Hannan Mollah, MP may also be requested 
to furnish the relevant CG, if he has the same in his possession. 

The Committee decided to take the evidence of Dr. Kashyap after perusing his 
written comments and viewing the said CD. 

3. * * * * 
(The Committee then adjourned) 

*Omitted as the paras relate to another case. 
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II 

SECONDSITfING 

New Delhi, Thursday, 10 November, 2005 

The Committee sat from 1130 hrs. to 1215 hrs. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

• 

Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal 

. Shri Varkala Radhakrishnan 

Shri A. Krishnaswamy 

Shri Rajendrasinh Rana 

ShriD. Vittal Rao 

Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan 

Shri EqbalAhmed Saradgi 

Shri Ananthkumar Hegde 

1. Shfi V.K. Sharma 

2, Shri Ravindra Garimella 

3. Shri Ashok Sajwan 

• 

PRESENT 

- Chairman 

MEMBERS 

SECRETARIAT 

Joint Secrerary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

• 
2. The Committee, then considered the following two matters: 

• 

(a) Casting of serious aspersions on the Hon'ble Speaker, Lok Sabha by a former 
Secretary-General ofLok Sabha . 

(b) • • • • • 
," 3. As regards the first matter above, the Committee decided that Shri Hannan Mollah, 
MP and Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap former Secretary-General Lok Sabha may be requested 
to appear before the Committee for oral evidence on 29 and 30 November, 2005 
respectively. 

4. • • • • 
(The Committee then adjourned) 

*Omitted as the paras relate to another case. 
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THIRD Sl1TING 

New Delhi, Tuesday, 29 November, 2005 

The Committee sat from 1500 hrs. to 1545 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal - Chairman 

2. Shri A. Krishnaswamy 
3. ShriD. Vittal Rao 
4. Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan 
5. Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav 

1. Shri V.K. Sharma 
2. Shri Ravindra Garimella 
3. Shri Ashok Sajwan 

I. Shri Hannan Mollah, MP 

2. * * 

MEMBERS 

SECRETARIAT 

WITNESSES 

Joint Secretary 
Under Secretary 
Under Secretary 

* * 
The Committee first took up for consideration the question of privilege against 

Dr. Sub hash C. Kashyap, former Secretary-General, Lok Sabha for casting of serious 
aspersions on the Hon'ble Speak.er, Lok Sabha. 

/ 
I 2. * 

3. * 

The Committee examined Shri Hannan Mollah, MP on oath. 

(Verbatim record of the evidence was kept) 

(The witness then withdrew) 

* * 
* * 

* 
* 

4. The Committee, thereafter, viewed the CDs provided by Shri Hanhan Mollah, MP 
and the Star News Channe I comprising the interview given by Dr. Kashyap on the Star 
News Channel on 4 August, 2005. 

• (The Committee then adjourned) 

*Omitted as the paras relate to another case. 
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IV 

FOURTH SI1TING 

New Delhi, Wednesday, 30 November, 2005 

The Committee sat from 1500 hrs. to 1600 hrs. 

PRESENT 

' Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal - Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Varkala Radhakrishnan 

3. Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan 

1. Shri V.K. Shanna 

2. Shri Ravindra Garimella 

3. Shri Ashok Sajwan 

·* * 
* * 

2. * * 

SECRETARIAT 

WITNESS 

Joint Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

3. The Committee further desired that Dr. Sub hash C. Kashyap former Secretary-
.Jenera)***"*, ifhe so desired might be asked to appear before the Committee for oral 
evidence at their next sitting. 

(The Committee then adjourned) 

/ 

' 

*Omitted as the paras relate to another case. 
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v 
FIFIHSITTIN(; 

New Delhi, Tuesday, 13 December, 2005 

The Committee sat from 15.30 hrs. to 1700 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal · Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri A. Krishnaswamy 
3. Shri Varkala Radhakrishnan 
4. Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan , 
5. Shri Iqbal Ahmed Saradgi 
6. Shri Bijendra Singh 
7. Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav 

1. Shri V.K Sharma 

2. Shri Ravindra Garimella 

3. Shri Ashok Sajwan 

Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap 

SECRETARIAT 

Joint Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

WITNESS 

Fonner Secretarty General, 
Lok Sabha 

The Committee took up for consideration the question of privilege given by 
Shri Hannan Mollah, MP against Dr. Sub hash C. Kashyap, former Secretary-Ge~eral, 
Lok Sabha for casting serious aspersions on the Hon'ble Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

2. The Committee examined Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, former Secretary-General, 
Lok Sabha on oath. 

3. * 

(Vertatjm record of the evidence was kept) 

(The witness then withdrew) 

* * 
{The Committee then adjourned) 

*Omitted as the para relates to another case. 
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VI 

SIXTH SITTING 

New Delhi, Friday, 20 January, 2006 

The Committee sat from 15.00 hrs. to 1600 hrs. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

* 

PRESENT 

Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal - Chairman 

Shri A. Krishnaswainy 

Shri Varkala Radhakrishnan 

Shri Rajendrasinh Rana 

Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan 

Shri Virendra Kumar 

Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav 

1. Shri V.K Sharma 

2. Shri Ravindra Garimella 

3. Shri Ashok Sajwan 

* 

MEMBERS 

SECRETARIAT 

Joint Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

* • 
2. l'he Committee then tuok up for consideration the following two matters (i) 

question of privilege given by Shri Hannan Mollah, MP against Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, 
former Secretary-General, Lok Sabha for casting serious aspersions on the Hon'ble 
Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

/ (ii) *' • • • 
' 

After some deliberations the Committee directed the Secretariat to prepare draft 
report in the said two matters for consideration of the Committee at their next sitting. 

3. * • • * • (The Committee then adjourned) 

*Omitted as the paras relate to another case. 
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SEVENTH SITTING \ 
New Delhi, Wednesday, 3 ~y, 2006 

The Committee sat from 15.05 hrs. to 16.14 hrs. 
PRESENT 

Shri V. Kishore Chandra S. Deo - Chairman 
MEMBERS 

1. Shri D. Vittal Rao 
2. Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan 
3. Shri Iqbal Ahmed Saradgi 
4. Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav 

1. Shri Ravindra Garimela 
2. Shri Ashok Sajwan 

• • 
2. • • 

SECRETARIAT 

WITNESS 

Under Secretary 
Under Secretary 

• 
• 

• 
• 

3. The Committee then took up for consideration draft third Report of the Committee 
regarding the question of privilege given notice of by Shri Hannan Mollah, MP against 
Dr. S11bhash C. Kash)lap, former Secretary-General, Lok Sabha for casting of sel'ious 
aspersions on the Speaker, Lok Sabha in an interview telecast on the Star News TV 
Channel on 4 August, 2005. The Chairman inter a/ia observed that the Committee 
might like to take a final view in the matter after taking into acwunt the position 
emerging from the findings and conclusions arrived at in the matter. After some 
deliberations the members while agreeing with the findings and conclusions in the 
draft Report felt that ~eeping in view the fact that Dr. S.C. Kashyap did cao:t reflections 
on the Speaker, Lok Sabha, which does not behave well for a person of his standing 
and furthermore he did not tender any apologies, it would be appropriate to recommend 
that Dr. Kashyap may be admonished. The Committee accordingly decided that 
para nos. 40 & 41 of the draft Report may be suitably modified. (See Appendix-A). 

The Committee authorized the Chairman to finalise the Report and present it to the, 
,Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

4. • • • • 
5 .• • • • 

(The Committee then adjourned) 

*Omitted as the paras relate to another case. 
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SI. Recommendations 
No. made 

,. 
' 

in Draft Report 

2 

I. Para40 

2. Para41 

3. After newly incorporated 

Para41 

APPENDIX-A 
(See para 3 of the minutes) 

Modifications proposed 

3 

For 

"While the Committee are competent to 
recommend to the House to take penal action 
against a person who is found to have committed 
a breach of privilege and contempt of the House, 
the Committee are of the wiew that in this case 
neither the Committee nor the House would be 
adding to their dignity by recommending or taking 
any penal action against a former Secretary-
General of Lok Sabha." 

Substitute 

"The <;ommittee, therefore, strongly condemn 
and deprecate the reckless and irresponsible 
behaviour of Dr. Kash yap. " 

For 

The Committee, therefore, while strongly 
condemning and deprecating the reckless and 
irresponsible behaviour of Dr. Kashyap and 
cautioning him to be more careful in future, 
recommend that the matter be treated as closed. 

Substitute 

"In view of foregoing findings and co:iclusions, 
the Committee are of the view that Dr. Kashyap 
needs to be handed out appropriate deterrent 
punishment " 

Add the following new para ( 42) 

, -'The Committee, accordingly, recommend that 
Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, Former Secretary-
General.ofLok Sabha may be admonished. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMITTEE OF 
PRIVILEGES 

Tuesday, 29 November, 2005 

PRESENT 

Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal - Chairman 

2. Shri A. Krishnaswamy 

3. Shri D. Vittal Rao 

4. Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan 

5. Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav 

I. Shri V. K. Shanna 

2. Shri Ravindra Garimella 

3. Shri Ashok Sajwan 

I. Shri Hannan Mollah, MP 

2. * * * 

MEMBERS 

SECRETARIAT 

WITNESSES 

Joint Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

The Committee met at 1500 hrs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Hannan Mollah, you have been requested to appear before 
the Committee to give evidence in connection with a notice of question of privilege 
dated August 5, 2005, given by you against Dr. Sub hash C. Kashyap, fonner Secretary-
General of the Lok Sabha, for casting serious aspersions on the hon. Speaker, 
Lok Sabha in an interview telecast on the Star News channel. 

I may inform you that under rule 275 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in the Lok Sabha, the evidence that you may give before the Committee is to 
be treated as confidential till the Report of the Committee and its proceedings are 
presented to the Lok Sabha. Any premature disclosure or publication of the proceedings 
of-the Committee would constitute a breach of privilege and contempt of the House. 
The evidence that you may give ~efore the Committee would be reported to the House. 

I suppose, there is a procedure for oath or affirmation. 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: I, Hannan Mollah, solemnly affirm that the evidence 
which I shall give in this case shall be true, that I will conceal nothing, and that no part 
of my evidence shall be false. 

24 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You may please proceed with what you have to say about your 
case. 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Sir, for calling me for evidence. 

I submitted the privilege motion to the hon. Speaker on 5th of August and there I 
had mentioned that earlier Secretary-General, Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, gave an interview 
to the Star TV channel. In that interview, he made certain very derogatory comments 
against the Chair. He criticised the ruling of the Speaker in very un-tasteful language 
and he impugned motive on the Speaker while giving the ruling. I submitted the script 
of the telecast and I also submitted the CD of the Star TV. 

Here I would like to mention that this interview has come from such a person who 
was in that esteemed post for a very long time. I do not think that this type of comment 
is proper. 

Actually, the incident happened in th~ House. It is known to the whole country. It 
was telecast also. Honourable Speaker tried to control the things and ultimately he 
delivered his ruling. Dr. Kashyap said-one thing and I quote: 

··~ ~~&lf<M•ltt~t. ~~~~,~~·lfqfil~~1'R~ 
~~~if 31Tf. <ft ~~¥t~~~~~~ e:if 1~~~ 
&lfCfd•ltt'qeJ \ftt1" 

A person adorning the highest Chair of our democracy should have given minimum 
resptJtt, that such personality will not bring personal things while giving a judgement 
from the highest seat of democracy. 

So, this is absolutely clear. This is an impugned implication of motive against the 
hon. Speaker. He did it because of vengeance and because of personal vendatta. The 
meaning is very clear. Anybody who knows Hindi and English can understand this. 
There is nothing concealed. It is a certain comment. It is a clear personal allegation 
against the hon. Speaker. 

~ifrn~\fttRi~~lfqfil~~~~t~~iPJR;r;t ~ {'11'4<11~ 
mil~ ~1'i(qtff 1t~~t am~~~~~ °&ff f I as if a Speaker is a 
political personality, sitting there and working on bahalf of a political party. As she was 
in that particular State against that political party's Government, the Speaker has taken 
the decision because of political vendetta. It is a personal vendetta as well as political 
vendetta. These two motives are reprehensible. 

In the end he says and I quote: 

. • • 3T1Rfcfim ~ ctt ~ ~ ilTT <iiB <f>l 1rtm ~ \ifTC!,, ;;nt~i:ftamR an~ 
ctt am 1' m ~ ~ ctt am 1' m, <ft~~~ Wft, ~ CfiT{ ~~ t. 
~~~<fill@ aU't1<liRt°Ri ~ 3ltFft itrn~~ I~~ <f>l ~ ~t 
R; ilTT <iiB ctt ~ ctt 1" 

~~~ct~ mt~~ t" against the person sitting on that Chair. I 
mentioned these charges in my letter. I would request you to see what is said by the 
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Rules and Practice and Principles in Parliament by Kaul and Shakdhar regarding the 
ruling of the Chair. On ruling of the Speaker it is said here. It is in this fourth edition of 
the book, I think there is a fifth edition. It is edited by Dr. Kashyap himself, when he 
was .the Secretary-General. He edited this edition of the book where he said: "The 
Speaker's ruling cannot be questioned except on a substantive motion. A Member who 
protests against the ruling of the Speaker commits contempt of the House and the 
Speaker. The Speaker's decision is equally binding whether given in the House or on a 
departmental file. He is not bound to give reasons for his decisions. Member cannot 
criticise directly or indirectly, inside or outside the House any ruling given, opinion 
expressed or statement made by the hon. Speaker." This is very clearly written in this 
book by Kaul and Shakdhar. It has been categorically said in page 11 of this fourth 
edition. 

It is also said: "Observations made by the Speaker in the House cannot be interpreted 
in private correspondence." He does not enter into pub lie or press controversies 
regarding observations made by him, from the Chair. He will not go for the argument 
outside. But his comment cannot be interpreted in some correspondence which is 
equivalent to interview also. Correspondence and interview are the same. There also 
he committed a very serious aspersion against the hon. Speaker. 

On the disciplinary power of the Speaker, page 112 of the volume says in the last 
para: "He may direct any Member guilty of disorderly conduct to withdraw from the 
House. The name of a Member for suspension ifthe Member disregards the authority 
of the Chair and persists inobstructing the proceedings of the House, he may also 
adjourn or suspend the business of the House in case of grave disorder". These 
things are very clearly written. 

Again on page 113 in this volume, it is said: "The fundamental principle is that the 
House, subject to the provision of the Constitution, is sovereign in the matter of its 
own rules of procedures and conduct of business and whatsoever powers have been 
conferred by the rules on the ·speaker are intended to serve one purpose, that the 
House should be enabled to function at all times in the interest of the country." 

I can quote umpteen quotations from this book by Kaul and Shakdhar as to how 
this was misused l,lnd how it was violated. I will draw your kind attention to one more 
area, that is on page 247 of this book on powers and privilege and immunities of the 
Houses. On page 247, in para 3 it is said: "Speeches and writings reflecting on the 
House or its Committees or its Members are punished by the House as a contempt on 
the principle that such acts tend to obstruct the House in performance of their function 
by diminishing the respect due to them." It is in this book by Kaul and Shakdhar on 
page 247, in para 3. 

I will request you just to find out from the Rules and the Practice and Procedure of 
Parliament by Kaul and Shakdhar. There are several areas where this type of attack on 
the Chair, imputation of motive on the Chair have been clarified. 

Here, another argument may say that I do not understand the things or I do not 
know the things. If any layman from the street makes some comment, I could agree and 
appreciate that he is an ordinary man who does not know what is parliamentary practice 
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and what is the rule. The man who himself has edited and wrote this book, and adored 
the Chair for so many years of the highest democratic institutiol1 of our cou!ltry, 
cannot claim that he failed to understand what should be said against the Speaker or 
not. This argument should also be kept in mind while you are finilising it. 

The last paragraph of page 247 of this book says: 

"Similarly, the House may not necessarily take serious notice of defamatory 
statement by irresponsible persons." 

If an irresponsible person makes such a statement, you can ignore. If the hon. 
Committee thinks that Dr. Kashyap in an irresponsible person, you can take one 
deci~ion, but if you feel that he is not an irresponsible person, you can take decision 
accordingly. I definitely say that he is .not an irresponsible person. He is claimed to be 
a known jurist of the country. He cannot be termed as an irresponsible person. So, a 
responsible person making such a statement is liable and it should be taken care of. 

On page 248, it says: 

"The examples of speeches and writings, which have been held to constitute 
breach of privilege and contempt of house, may be categorised as under. 
Reflection on the House, reflection on the character and impartiality of the Speaker 
in discharge of his duties." 

This clearly says that this type of character assassination of the Speaker, imputation 
of motive on the Speaker, blaming him that he is gagging the voice of the Members, all 
these things are reflections on the character of the Speaker and impartiality of the 
Speaker. 

I could speak for hours on this, but I think, the hon. Committee is capable enough 
to analyse and reach on its own conclusions. 

I express my gratitude for calling me for this evidence. This is my submission before 
the hon. Committee on this matter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Hannan Mollah, thank you very much. 

(The witness then withdrew.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like to inform all the hon. Members that we have two 
CDs of that programme. 1We had requested both the Star News Channel and Shri 
Hannan Mollah. Both have furnished us with a CD. Let us watch both the CDs. We will 

1
.... first watch what is given by Shri Hannan Mollah, the complainant. 

ll'ITT°fd ~:~ct~ ~°ITT CfiTCf>1 t I~ G);if ~ Cfii, f;r-rt ~ ~ 
t ~~1T<rlt ~~~1"4U~ct~~~tfcfi~~awt3W: 
fcFim CfiRUT ~ ~ ftm 11'0 Cfi't ~ $f ~ct~~ m \jffffi t I~~"@ 
~~ti 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMITTEE OF 
PRMLEGES 

Tuesday, 13 December, 2005 

PRESENT 

Shri Pawan Kumar Bansal - Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri A. Krishnaswamy 

3. Shri Varkala Radhakrishnan 

4. Shri Kishan Singh Sangwan 

5. Shri Iqbal Ahmed Saradgi 

6. Shri Bijeildra Singh 

7. Shri Devendra Prasad Yadav 

SECRETARIAT 

I. Shri V.K. Sharma 

2. Shri Ravindra Garimella 

3. Shri Ashok Sajwan 

WITNESS 

Dr. Subash C. Kashyap 

Joint Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Former Secretary-General, 
Lok Sabha 

The Committee metat 1530 hrs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Sub hash C. Kashyap, you have been asked to appear before 
the Committee to g~ evidence in connection with a notice of question of privilege 
dated 5th August, 2005, given by Shri Hannan Mo"llah, l\fi> against you for casting 
serious aspersions on the hon. Speaker, Lok Sabha in an interview telecast on the Star 
Nyws channel. 

-;;~ . (Direction 58 was read out) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are aware of the procedures. Before we prpceed, you may 
kindly take oath for your evidence. 

(Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap took oath) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think Dr. Kashyap, you are aware of the allegation against you 
as such which has .been made and that has been conveyed to you, I suppose, by the· 
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Secretariat. You may kindly begin the way you like and submit whatever you wish to 
say about this. 

DR. SUEHASH C. KASHYAP: Sir, I have replied to the allegations vide my letter 
dated 5th October, 2005. I would submit that I have nothing to add to what I have said. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can recollect the entire interview or you do not wish to see . 
that again. You know what was said. It was a very short interview. 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: It is very difficult for me to recollect all that I said in 
that interview because on the same day there might have been several interviews to 
different channels. I do not know whether it was a pre-recorded interview or it was live. 
I also do not know whether the transcript that has been given to _you is the full 
transcript of what was asked and what was replied by me. I do not think the transcript 
contains fully what was asked by the interviewer and what was said by me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What has been given to you is more or less full excepting your 
remarks here and there. Otherwise, as far as substances is concerned, there is no 
difference in what we have given in the transcript and wh~t we have seen on television. 
ourselves. 3FR aw:r ~m ~~ ~ ~ ~ -m f I ~-31T'tl ~ CfiT 1ft 1'ict ~ 
~~fl if 1'ict-;:itf ~ 1 ··~. ~qra'' ~if 1'ict t ~~~if 
1'ict -;:itf t I 

m0 ~\lllf °{ft.;~: ~ ~ m -;:itf t I ~ \ill i:@ ~ cf ~ f I °Q:m m -;:itf t fcfi if 
t(-11~"'-f i:r\ 11<TI am it.t ~ ~~ ~ 1~m~"'@Im~1 

~'{11ffif ~: ~ ~ Ufra <iil ~ t I 317R aw:r • f m ~~ 'ifi ~ ~ 
-mt 1 ro ~ ~~ lflWT if~~.~ 1'i<t-;:itf ~ 1~~m<iilaw:r0cn ~ 
-m f \ill ~ICfl llldCfl df ~ ~ ~ ?:fl I ro ~ 3Til:f CfIBT i:rTO lWT ?:fl~~ am~ 
~ aw:r CfIBT mm 3TI<n t ~ ro ~ ft;r&y m ~~?:fl 1 ~ qra w. qtt t 
~~ ~ 'ifi ~ m I That matter is before the Committee today and we have to take 
up that. ~ m ~ 31T 11<TI t I~~ fcfi if~~~~. if~-~~ 
31Ttffi ~ ~ {1 

m0 ~~ "{fi0 ~: $:[ ~~~if it.t \ill fffifil, ~ ~ ~ ~ t I 317R 3Til:f 
~mif~m~~{1 

/ ~'{11ffif~:~t_ ~~I 
I 

DR. SUB HASH C. KASHYAP: I would just to recall what has been said in my letter 
dated 5th October, 2005. 

"With reference to your reference No. 5/02/05/P&T dated 28th September, 2005, 
I would like to submit for the kind consideration of the Committee of Privileges 
that I have the highest regards for the hon. Speaker and I can state most 
categoric;illy and with a full sense of responsibility that there can never be any 
question of any insinuation or imputation from me with reference to the 
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hon. Speaker. In the course ofTV interview a~sJ Question-Answers on 4th August, 
2005, no allegation was made and no disrespec~ shown intended or meant." 

,ft' 
I stand by what I have said in that letter. 

~'ITT'ftr ~: ~ 'tfTi ~ ~ ~ ~ 'S31T, ~ 3Tii:R ~ 't, we would even 
appreciate "~ - Ul'TO cfP:i~lfcfi \ill S31Y, -q{ '&:IRi ~~"@~ext m Cfll 
~ 1'tf i 1 ~\ft ~1i.fiaif?!Cfl ~an if~ '5rCfiR ctt "l'IB Cfi\fi-Cfi\fi m \iITTft i am~ 
~ m "@mm i 1 ~ 'ffi<fi ~oqy \ft"@~ t 1" 

~ 31Jll fi:fiH1cTI"~ for;lrr I 3Tii:R ~~if~ f<fi "~ ~ ~ Ollf'*l• ia 'tf&l 
t ~ 1'tf ~ ~ 1 ~* lp1ffi GR"'iff, • ~ ~ 'ffi<fi ~'ql if ant. m m ~?.l ~ 
~ ~ 'i.fi1 ~ 'ffiCfi ~oqy if~ ?.ff I~~~ Ollf'*l•ld 'tf&l \ft t I 

3lT'tfCfiT all\l'q ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ widely acclaimed knowledge 
that you have about the procedure and conduct of the business of the House plus the 
constitutional matte1 s. q:zj 31Ti:rct lf'I if ?.TT f<f; ~ m lp1ffi GR"'iff ~ OilIB ~ ~ ~ am Ul'TO 
°«fit I~ Ul'TO ~·I Cfll ~ 1'tf err 1Tt I Were you aware of the fact that a discussion 
had taken place in · h_e Lok Sabha on Illega.l Immigrants Act only eight days back? 

DR. SUBHASI- C. KASHYAP:No, Iwasnotawareofit. 

~'ITT'ftr ~: .JWR ~ f<fi ~ ~ 1'tf err 1Tt I By the time you went for the 
intereview, it was very clear that Kumari Mamata had been declined permission to raise 
the matter on the ground that the same matter had been discussed by the House eight 
days back. Did you try to find out why permission was denied to her? 

~o ~'WI 'tjto ~: ~ ~ ~ f<f; i:rre ~ ~ 1'tf ?.TT I~ Ul'TO ~ t f<fi ~ ~ 
ow ctt '<tilt Ul'TO mm t am lffi Fc.i"11 <.fffi ~ ~ ~ ~ i m wmt 'i.fiB Cfil ~ 1'tf 
~ t am 1 m wmt ctt \iITTft t f<f; ~ ~ f<f; i:rre ~ S3ll? 'ffiCfi w~ am~ ~m ctt 
Sllff!f.S•f! 'i.fi1 lffifq"11ifM~\l'q1"ITT t~ if~ OlR~~ ~~{I if "@'i.fi'll' 
~if WIT { 1-qu ~ "i.fi1qft ffiit t I ~ 1'tf ~ i:rre ~ s31l? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Just to enable you or to facilitate you to reply to my subsequent 
question, I would like to recapitulate the facts. The discussion on the Illegal Immigrants 
Detection Act had taken place in the Lok Sabha on 26th July. Kumari Mamata had not 
participated in the discussion because she was not present in the House. That discussion 
took place and it was over. In fact, it was an Adjournment Motion. l\ftertheAdjournment 
rv,1-otion fell through and did not succeed, when she returned to the House after a 
week's time, she gave another notice to the hon. Speaker seeking permission to raise 
this mutter regarding illegal immigrants, notthe Illegal Immigrants Detection Act. But 
as such confining it particularly to the State of West Bengal, she wanted to raise that 
matter again . And the hon. Speaker declined sensibly on the ground that this discussion 
had taken place only a week back. Thereafter, when the hon. Speaker was not presiding 
and when the hon. Deputy-Speaker was presiding the House, all that happening took 
place in the House. l would not like to repeat them as you are aware of it. It was 
disgraceful or whatever it is. From there, was it that her voice was gagged or her effort 
to raise the matter was stiftled? 
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That was the question which, in fact, led to the channel inviting you for discussion. 
That •.vas the the reason which led to certain newspapers writing about it. That is what 
subsequently led.to this notice about breach of privilege. So, that is the background. 
You express your ignorance about the first part that you are not aware of it, which I 
wish you had really known of it because then perhaps the question would not have 
arisen. Now, I am coming to the first part, which I began with. With your wide experience 
as Secretary-General of-Lok Sabha plus a widely acclaimed sound knowledge and 
expertise that you have about procedures and rules about the business of the Parliament 
as also the constitutional matters, do you think that your referring to the Speaker's 
matter in this context saying that there is a personal angle to this matter would be a 
reflection on the conduct of the Speaker in the House? 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would submit that there is no 
reflection either intended or meant or said on the conduct of the Speaker. For admitting 
any motion or for not admitting any motion, we all know that Speaker is the final 
authority. His right and decision on this matter cannot be questioned either in th~ 
House or outside. Speaker is the final authority. I have not questioned the decision of 
the Speaker. I have not said anywhere that permission was not given. I have not 
referred to any specific matter.What I have said in the first part is that:~ oqfCk111d 1(!5 
t am CillFCk1•1a 'tfia ~ t ~ ~ t fifi ~* ~ "R'iff ~ GITT ~ ~"11 if ~ m 
m ~e:r ~ tt ~ Cfft ~ ~ ~'qf if 3lft ~I what I am saying is that 
personality ofShri Somnath Chatterjee is outstanding in India. I am saying that he is an 
outstanding personality. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not in isolation. It is in the context of what happened in the 
Lok Sabha. On the floor of the House Ms. Mamta Banerjee not being granted permission 
to raise a particular matter and she then protesting in the House. It is in that contex!. 

DR. SUBHASH C. K.ASHYAP: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am responsible for what I have 
said. I am prepared for every word to be analysed. As far as what happened in the 
H.:>use, I neither have any authority nor I can own or disovm any responsibility._ I am 
fully responsible, accountable for every word that I have said. What I am saying is that 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee is an Qutstanding personality in the Indian politics. Then, I am 
saying that Ms. Mamta Banerjee had defeated him in the election, which is a matter of 
fact. There is no reflection or insinuation. It is a matter of fact. When a person defeats 
such a stalwart, naturally that becomes the background in his or her mind. So, here 
reference, ifany, is to Madam Banerjee, not to the Speaker. Madam Banerjee had in her 
mind the fact that she had defeated such a big stalwart of Indian politics. So, in my , 
humble opinion, it should not be read as a reference to the Speaker. 

/ ~'l{fqftf ~:~~if ~me:r~ 'iftfffim~~ ~fifi~~m~~ 

~ ~if ~ Gl'IB ~WIT. \if!~~~ if fl:JfWy t I~ \if! ITT;Tt if t ~ ~ 
~ ~ m \il'RT t 1 ~\if!.~~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ oqfCk1•1a 'tfe.i tam~ m 
~~I 

~o ~~ 'tjto ~: \ill' ~ if san. ~* ~ OR'iff Cfi'l \ill' ~\ITT, ~ ~ 
&:lfCkl•ICI 1Je.i t I~~ ~WI ~ fq; 31TR~ w-:f "ID~Pl~T GT~ if~ amITTT 
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mlft 1 ~mw:«n~Cfil\iflm~~~. ~~ &1f<R111a-ql!;lt-1 &1fcta•1a-ql!;l~ 

i f<fi m ~ lf ~ 2l1 f<fi .... 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I am asking them to make a transcript of the questions again. 

May lie we will have to give you the trouble to come here once again, if we feel the 
necessity.~ 3Wt ~I ...,, __ : '.::: 

~o ~'{f'lf mo~:~, -mt om::~~~~ lf ~ ..... 

~~~:am~~~am3Wt~1~ct~~<f>l~~ 
m;n~f<fi~1l"f~~~iam~~~tj't~~~"dl~~ 
~~~I 31TR ~ ~ q;l' ~ Cf>1 if'rr ~ Cfi1 ~ fcfi<Jy ~ ~~ 
'tftomR an~ q;l' aflH) m 'lfT ~ q;l' am~ m, o1 -Q:m ~ ~ mlft r~~:rif ~ ~ 
~ t-~ ~~ ~ Cfi1 q:i-s1ifcct ~ t-f<fi ~ ~ Gl'ra ~~I 

~o ~'{f'lf m0 ~: ~ ~, q1f€=tll1ifc ~ Cfi1 ~ ~ ~ ~~ t 
~if~Cfi\~{1if~~~<fqftlf~~~{1 . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are not talking of academics or of anything. We are talking of 
a particular case. In particular case, one thing which may have again led the hon. 
Member to make this complaint against you could be these words. In fact, these are the 
words we have heard him here befcre the Committee. That is about the Chair trying to 
gag the voice of a Member. In this case, it is presumed that what you have said is that 
the Speaker had tried to gag the voice ofKumari Mamata Banerjee. 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Chairman, Sir, I would like to submit that is neither 
my intention-according to my humble understanding-nor the meaning of this statement. 
This is a general statement. This is a purely general statement of general application 
and not with reference to Kumari Mamata Banerjee or any one particular case. 

~~ ~: ''Q:m ~<:6or~ mlft' I How do you explain these words? 

~o ~'{f'lf mo~: 31TR ~ ~ Cfi1 ~ aTI'i:lCrn t-f<fi ~\ill~~, ~~ 
t ~~~~i1~("1fil<llctll'Cfiltj't~t-f<fi~~Cf>lmm~fcfi~~ 
~cf ~~~<ilffi~~ I 31TR~Cfil{~~~t-"dl~~~~fcf; 
~cf~~~~~~t-1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Maybe, you take that I am reading too much into the words. But, 
I have to. The word is: ''dl'Q:m 3~' I What do you mean by the word ''Q:m' here in 
the context of what was happening or what had happened? 

m0 ~'{f'lf m0 ~: 'Q:m ~Cfil ~~t-f<fi~~Cfil~~ ~ 
~~~I 

mm~~: ~0~, am"tjfcf"lR. ct~i I tRf-9 lf q;~pp:nlfif>~
om: ~ S3fT % I~~~ lf fcl;o;:fi GITT: Cfi1ll\iJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7J'lfT t-1 Cfi 
GITT:~-~~ lfit i I~'*-! 'q"{ Cfi\ >nFJ fcfqaft ~ ~ ~ Cfi1 l1T% ~ 
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~t, ~ ~ ~~~t I if \iTr-RT~ {fq; 3TitfCfiT ~~ CfiT ~an~ t? ~ 
~Cfitmtt~~ amR~\ift~ dlctiaif?tCfl ~~t ~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ t fcrnlfl'f~ CfiT ~ CfiT ~ ~ ·~ $1 CfiB' CfiT ~ ~ 

GFrOT t if ~ \iTr-RT ~ {I 
6(0 "q~ ~o ~:if~~~·~~ Cf>'t ~ ~ <fORT ~ {fq; ~ 
~~ ~~. \iftiRf: 1 t, ~~~~tfq;~ ~071'AACfit~~ I 
~ ~"tCflaif?tCfl ~if w '5iCflTI: Cfit ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mfCRf t ~ * 
~~~t1~~tfq;~~S3lltm'Q:tjt~aIB~t\ift~Cfit~ 
ifflffi~I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is there a precedent about the Lok Sabha also? 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Yes, Sir. 

~'{ftrftr ~: I fq; ~~GITT~ S3lT t I* ~'qi if fq;o;ft GITT CfiTl1\jf ~ ~ 

~ <Rl'Cfl1: ~ ~ t I~ GITT"@-~~~~ I~~ 'tR ~ V1Jl9" fcrtfeft 
~~~Cfil~~~t ~~~~~ti' 

If you have a record of something, please send to us for our knowledge. 

. DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Right, Sir. 

~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ iRf ~ 'Gl'ft if ~ t I cftq; 't fcfi 3TI'tR Cfim fq; ~if 
ro Cfim 1 ~ 3TI'tR Cfim ~ ~ftm:l~"fi t ~ ~~ m ~mm~ w, 

6fo ~'qll{ ~o ~: ~if 3WrCfl1 ~ 'Cfl'U ~ I 

~~WTG~:~~3TI'tR~\ft'Cfl'mt ~~if-ITT~ l~~~if ~ 
~ ~ 3WTI ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Cfl't I 3lv:fa.f ~ fcf;m fcITT'1*r ~ ~'=l if ~~if CfiW 
~ 'CflVfl ~m 3lv:fa.f w ~ CfiT ~'=l'R ~~~'qi Cf>1 ~if ~ ~ ~ G!lm 
~~. ~ ~~~Cfit ~~~tlW'5iCflTI:~ ~~~cnBT~ 
~ Cf>'t ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ fcf;m \ft~ 'tR (Xltsi\Cfl {Uj l{fly ~ t 3lv:fa.f 'Cfll 
~~~t ~WU~ 'IT4 o~ ~ Wlirn if~f<ITT$r 'tR fcr.m:~ ~ ~t I 
~ ~ ~ ~ t fq; \ill 'CflTlf ~~am f1ll'llck11 t ~ ~ 338 if \ill 
'W-l''=l'R tfq; fcf;m ~·if 'Cfllt ~~~~~~\ill~~ if~~~~ 
w:!Rm, ~'IR~~~-mrif FC1F1~T.1ll~~m 1~~m ~ ~·1M1~r~14!Cf>'t~ 
~ QJ;\if4~o:clfm;f ~ ~ m 1~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ Cfit ~ m-rn. 
~1RP1<13IBTT t ~~ "{fcfi~~ ~FIR~Cf>'t~~ t ?.l 
~ \ill \ft ~ 'Cfl'tit, ~ Cfit 'Cfl'tit I ~ ~ \ft 3lIBT t OGf Ocll fl! f «~'*'I ~ W ~ I Wo 
mrn'CfllCfl1c~~t ~~~tm 338 ~~*~~Cfit~~ 
'Cflllf~ f1llii1ct<'11 ~~3llt1w~~~tt an~ amR'Cfll \ft~CfitW:TTi 
~ zyn I 3ffiR ~ 'll'm ~~an~~ I 3lR1'1 ~ ~~ t", 00 if~~ 
~~~~~~~I 'Cfli GITT 'Q:tjt ~~I~~ if 3ffiR ~<if 
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· ~ 3l1:Zfa.1 ~cf; GJU 'fiW ~ ~ S311 I~~ 3l1:Zfa.1 ~ ~ "q"{~ ?) I~~~ 
t~~~~~.~if~~if21Tl~~<tt~~Cfil"tf~~ 
{1~~Wit~3lRVJ"q"{~l~~~cftmlft1~~~\fi~~ 

i 1 ~m ~<f>l mctt ~im ~~~ ~ fcfi R"l!ltcfi ~ 3WICfiT ~ ~ 
~ 't I~~ \ft~~ Cfl0 lflrn GA\iff ~ m ~am 3lJTt ~ CfiT7f\jf 

~ 3lRR "q"{ ~3lllf ~ ~ am m ~ 1Ffl fcJi ~~~amt~ \ill \ft 
~~ 31\fi ~ t ~ 1Ffl ~ ~ ~ ai1a~f';;g•1 q~~f('lil ~ 'll'I ~ ~~ f r~f.J;";r "tf 
~ {fcfi ~ 338 ~ Qcfi~~~ cfiGJU, f.rqq ~cf; GJU~ ~ fcJi'll'I 
~. ~Ocfi ~f.rqq cf;~ T-ICfi1 ~ ~ ~ ~ t I mfcJim \ft~ 'll'I ~ 
~ Cf>1 ~ ~<ft ~nrq:;tfi t 1 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am nobody to question the 
decision of the hon. Speaker or the hon. Deputy-Speaker. ~ ~ ~ fcJi'll'I fci; 
~ 3l1:Zf~ Cf>1 "T1f 3lftrcfiR t fcJ; ~ fcJim ~ Cf>1 ~ q;'t ~ ~ ctt, fcJ;tjt ~ Cf>1 
Gffi;R <tt ~~ 'll'I~ ~I 3llR ~~~ ~"q"{~ t Wit ~~"q"{l 
'll'I am~ i:ftoR:fR 3lf~ ~ 11{ t ~ .~ ~ \ft~ "q"{ t ~ ~ 3lf~ t fcJi ~ 

.~ ~ fcJ; ~fcJ;m ~. ~ 'll'I fqW<f; Cf>1 ~ ~ 'll'I ~~I fcJ;tjt ~ Cf>1 Gffi;R Gfil 
~ ~ 'll'I ~~I~ ~"T1f 3lftrcfiR t I~ "q"{ ~cf; 3W am~ cf;~~~ 
~. ww:rr ~ "W-fi(fl am~~ if if~~ <f>1 ~ -imr \ft . ~ ~ Cfil'. ·~ t 
am~Cfil'.~{1-t'f 'fiW~mmtfcJi-tt~~<f>l~~,-tt~~~ 

Cfil'.~ tam~ ~~t-fcfi ~ CfiT ~~ 3lf'!r<fiRtfcJi 3llR~~ ~ 3W~ 
~~tm~~~~~~~<ft~~am~~f.r:fitct3W~ 
~~~~t I 3llR"Q:m ~~mlftfcJ; ~~ ~ftp:f ~~fcJ;"tf ~~~ 
~"W-fiO!m~~~m11'u3lWlmit~t ~~~t1 

, 
JJit ~ ~ ~: 3lflA ~ ~ Gfll ~ Gfll t I 3lflA ~ ~ fcJi ~ ~ <liT 
~ 3lftrcfiR t fcJi ~ 3W;fi ~~-wt am~~ flf~ql(."14 <f>1 ~ CfWft ~ w, 
~ f.r:fit ~ ~ ~ Cfil'l{ q;'t I~ f.rqq ~ ~ ~ ~ Gfll ~ Gfll ~I~ \ill 
~ ~ g3ll ~ ~ Gfll ~ \frT ~I~ 'fiW ~Hfilffl~~s am 3H41rfl<lltf~ 
~~t 'fiW~(fW<.fil~Cfl«flt, ~~t'll'l 31RR11{~~im~ 
~ t I f.r:fit cf;~ "tffi ~ 3W;fi ~ ~ CfiT ~ 3lftrcfiR ~ ~ Cf>1 t", ~ 
~ ~ 3lftrcfiR \ft t ~ ~ ol f.rqq cf;~~~~ Wt m I~~~ 
~ 21T fcJ; fcfim (fW <tt ~ ~ ~? 

m0 11~ m0 ~: ~~~. 3l1Rf.rqq Cfil~ mmt am~~~ 
~ ~ fcJi 3llR ~ ctt 1TWTT tfi. ~ ~ ~ CfiTq Cfi«fT t m ~ <f>1 am "cftomR 
3lf~ Cf>1 ~ ~ 3lftrcfiR 1ITt<f f I 

JJit ~ ~ ~: ~~ 3lWT 't I~~ 3lr1<t *~ f.rq:;ffi ~ ~ "q"{ ~ Cfil'. ~ 
i1 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: We are not on that issue as to what could have been done by the 
Presiding Officer and what he did not do.~ mi:R ~ ~ ~~ ITTRTQR t". ~ 
aw:R itcn ~ WlT am~ <iil Sil ("11 F$• ~ cfi a:n"ITT 11\ ~ ~ 31fq ~Cf)\ w i fcfi ~ . 
ITT~ -ga:n I You have expressed your. ignorance about the preceding event. That is 
one part fcfi ~ ~ ~ -ga:n ~which led to the building up of that days events: 3WR 
~ fcfi ~ CfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ fcfi 311{C!;4ilil ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m l'flfT ~I~ 
ITT~ "If~ -sa:n, ~ ~ ~ itcn ~ qrffi ~ ~ am ~ 3Tf".fCli1 w:i m 1 

~ ~ ~ 1l&1f ~ fcfi were you aware of the fact that it was not the Speaker but 
the D~puty-Speaker who was presiding over the House when Kumari Mamata Banerjee 
raised this matter? 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASINAP: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You were not even aware of it. 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: I was not even aware. I did not see the proceedings. 
~~itcfi ~1Wm.~ ~~io) 99.99% ~ Sil«lf~·~ ~g{~"ITTfilt am1~ 
~;:in:rtfll mm t fcfi if lil«ifo·~ ~ WfL 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ t if m ~ ~ t f;m"q -q 
~~Olf{~~Cfll:~{fcfi fflf*lf4;Cf; ~cf;oITT:lfif~~~~. if~ 
~ ~ ~ {I 3f[\jl \ft "Q:m g3ff, CITT1 \ft "Q:m g3ff I if ~ ~~ { fcfi ~~GO'?. t", if~ 
~cfi oITT:"ll ~1"ITT ~-~ ~~ ~ 3ff1:1wm ~~~if t ~ ~ 
~i~ifGl'Ol~{I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have referred to the specifics of this case. When you are 
going into the background of Kumari Mamata Banerjee defeating Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee and, therefore, you said; 'Well, there is a personal angle to this matter.' You 
have.explained that this personal angle led to the anger ofKumari Mamata Banerjee, as 
I infer from what you have sa:id today. From what you have s-aitl, I infer that what you 
want to say is that because of that past whereby she has defeated the hon. Speaker, 
this led to her conduct. 

. DR. SUBHASH C. KASH¥ AP: She w.asJJotJilile\to forget. 

MR. CHAIRMAN:,This is 0ne'as~dt amt altogether but what((l)ne(()ould infer from 
11his entire thing is that this ~s all,~ will not use the word reflection for a moment now, · 
that this is referring to or commenting upon the conduct of the Speaker. 

#DR. SUBHASH C. KASFIYAiP: I am not at all commenting Chairman, Sir, on the 
conduct of the Speaker. I can never think of adversely commenting on the conduct of 
any Speaker. 

iAtm~<ITGCf= aw:R~~~if~~t ~ aw:R~tfcfi~cfi 
~~Cfl'TMCITTl-mi~fcfi~~~~~t I ~f;;m ~~ 3ff1:ICfil 
~~tam~ m ~ CfiT wfrT t, am 3ff1T aw:R ~ fcfi ~ 3N-ft ~ \jj'Of i:ft 
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<tiff~.~~ 31<Ri{~~lv_;:t>~llfilfu'<i:llliff dfl1liliil~pntR> 

~f.lipf<t~~-a'l' ~Cfia~WcRl. :31RR<lil11.U ~tR>~ ~ 
~ ll'iiCB ti aJN ~ lR> 3PR~ ~ ~ <iiii-fif ~. dil ~ 1ilttllf ~ lU 
~'tiii<Pil ~t? 

~ ""'°" .. ~= ~. 1iu ffk-1tf.iii3PR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "ifi 
~~t. ~~~~.;t~~fci;~ ~iffil<i'I ~if-ufi I 

··~Hrc;:~:lUif~~~t1~~~1l-a'l'~ ~~~ 
cncnt1 

1l'll1lffl ~=if ~de" fc;.;1- <i>l mutr~·u fil»l-U ~ RaAI ~ t• "«• "Ji1fiD 
~~~Ww 'If seekingpenoimon to raise a matter~ in the House which was 
discuw:d 1hreadbare only eigJlt days back.. Therefore. be had declined iL ~<t»l au 
~~iillFFA~~~tl'111•~~~m~"ifi~W. ~ 

~~"iit~~R> ~"ill~~"'· aii~<ilm~t• 31111~ 
d&CR<ift~Dlf<6iitltlU~~"«~lPfiD~~~~~~ 'If I~ 
<m;:"1'1l~~~ aml~ltif.ti"iflUqira<i't"iaRJ~{l~~~~pn. 
1t.t 31NR~llllU~iilU~<tiIRil»<R~tM»~ tit~foRit 4~11 
~ ar~f:Mari"uzyif <t»lcfiR..-~fiM=ff ~1m100~w~~•. 
~~~~~iipn. ~~~~~~PB. H"~&fiff<ta't 
~~.,W. ~~~~~-q{~g1P;I~ ~ii~~~~.~ 
MfcM"l~ii~~Ciil~"iff~IPerbaps.oobodycouldh;m:oommented 
better 1han you on that maltef's as to what are the rigJds of Members and even bow the 
Plaiding Officer should conduct 1he House.~~ "ftif ~ f.i»" <Fil lRJ ~? lo 
that backg,ound, in that perspective the entire thing was being discussed and 
commented upon and that is what. has led to dUs present day situation.. ~ ~ ~ 
amhl~. ~~~~~"iRIB~~ ti°fi~~q;;J~ t1ill fci;; ~~~tr~ 
~~~~ti -~~~m~lill°tE~~'tf.{ pfcl;;~lf 
~~~cil s1l4t1fiY(;l~~11"4~~~~~t1 

-."'°"•~=:ii ~qra~f~:~~ni~{D':til~lil~~ ~t. "al 
•*'i~11C1111l~•tn~m~~p!il~~~~~p,nr. ~~ltar 
··~if"ill~t ~-.mi~ilf~t·~~~~~~~ll'M~ii 
aftt\.W~~~t? ~'aCf.i~<~~~~t ~~';('5t~U 
tak...-illfilll~c5t~·~tn-it 4"lltie<f.>~Qltf.l>:~~mrqw:tr• "·~ 
'iRWl~'ifilPft mturally in the context of what bas happened. ~'iifRif "\ut'~HllT 

· tct~<A«A4"4~~~ifrm~t• 

• ~ ~ ~= ~ 'Q - ~ 1t1;'t ~ 1iia::ft .. I "ff 111PS 11nhRlt 
~t•~• IN-i'lf[6~~ 'l,j"~ ·v~ -m';;t ~~~ 111 r.tca11'1t91 
fi'tvat? 
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if~ OfTO tfiT GfSO 1Tcf ~ 31J'1cf <fl«IT°t fq; ~ ~ ~ ~~ °t I~~~~ t° afR 
~ ~ tfiT ~ "11 ~ t I if "Q_q; ~~°ti*~ OfTO tfiT ~\ft fu:1:IT '5l'Tl!,, 
m \ft 7ifl ~ ~ m'=ffillT ~· t, ~ ~ t 1 ~ct~~ "3i'CR, ~QR ct ~ 
tfilt~t1~~ct~"'1~t°fq;~?m1f<l'>111R~~. ~fur© I~~ 
°t fq; 11llftq; "11 ~ ~ w-:fi ~I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are not challenging that. May be you have taken ill, that is 
your right to do it. Whatever the hon. Member has said, the Member has a right to ask 
a question. You have the right to reply the way you have replied. You have taken 
offence to it, that is your outlook. 

DR. SUBHASH C. KA SHY AP: I have not taken offence to it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But at the same time, I would also like to add to itthat though, an 
individual, a citizen of the country enjoys the independence, the freedom of expression, 
it is that·expression only which leads to various causes of action. It is exercise of that 
freedom alone, which leads to various types of problems. It is because of a similar 
thing that ws: are dealing with this matter. 

There is il breach of privilege of the House by an individual, by a citizen of tiii5 
country only when soms: where which he may feel he has not transgi:.essed that line. 
'The others may feel that that line has been crossed. That is what leads to this. So, it is 
only in that context that we are talking of it. lfhe hon. Member feeJs, as I tried to 
supplement it also, whicb, I, of cuurse, ignored earlier. I overlooked and I Clid not attaeh 
importance to it, I would say that Dlso. 

Since, we are talking of a particular incident and you are commenting on that, of 
course, the widet issue also as you say, and in that conre:Xt you are saying what has 
happened today and as now we have to be explicit about it. The way the House was 
then \treated by the insistence of one hon. Member saying that the former Member 
should be permitted to raise the matter come what may and whatever may have been 
the discussion earlier, the hon. Member must be permitted to raise the matter led to the 
disruption of the House. This is all being said in that context that what has been done-
earfier is much mofe grave than what has happened today. 

In that context, we see the other sentences of yours, the other comments of yours 
where there is a reference to the hon. Speaker, not me the other hon. Member has filed 
the complaint. He sees those as a serious aspersion on the conduct of the Member of 
the -Speaker in the House. 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Mr. Chairman, Sir, firstly, I would not-like to get int.> 
argument with the Chair here. In all humHity I would like to submit. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You please say whatever you wish to say. 

DR . .SUBBASH C. KASHYAP: I do not think it will serve any purpose to argue on 
. ~he points that you have raised. I bow before you. But, the point that I would like to 
''make is this .. What is being said, according to that what happened, was most 
u:iforgi)table, and disruption of the House, disobedience of the Chair and all that. For 
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that, we cannot separate that issue from what we are discussing. Ifwe are talking the 
specific issue, then perhaps it needs to be examined whether the Member concerned 
was guilty of breach of privilege of the House and of committing contempt of the 
House. Instead of hauling up that Member for breach of privileges of the House and 
for committing contempt of the House, if effort is made to catch up smaller fries and 
ordinary citizens of the country, I have nothing to say. So far as the-view of the 
Committee is concerned, the Committee is certainly within its rights to take whatever 
decision it likes, and I would accept that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Failure, inaction, deliberate or otherwise, in not taking any action 
against the concerned Member and only not permitting the Member to raise the matter 
has led to this comment, has led to a chain of articles or comments, I would say, at the 
moment, against the Chair, against the House on this matter. Had an action being 
stipulated against the Member, I do not know what would have happened. How it 
would have been taken may now be a theoretical question. How would you react to 
that? Given that day's proceedings, if action had been initiated against the Member, 
·how would you have reacted? 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Mr. Chairman Sir, I have said it in writing and also on 
television on earlier occasions, and ifthat is any guide, I would have supported it. I 
have said it repeatedly that when the privileges of the House are breached by the 
Members themselves, when contempt of the House is committed by the hon. Members 
themselves, then action needs to be taken against the Members concerned under the 
rules, under the Constitution. 

~f<tilRm~=~ am~ ~{lf4i~~i*'~~t1~m ~ 3l'lft~if~ 
Cfimfcfi~ct~'\ifoi awr~"tR1Ti!m~ftf'tITTR1Til 1 ~~ if.t:"11cft 01l'fcKI, 
~ * ~'qf Cfil mu~ 'tJ'ffi t ~ Cfil'tl"ffi i am crm '\ifOi ~~if am~ 
ft;rrr ~ t am awr 3llRt 3f1fqf1ll1 ~ wt 3f1fi:tf1ll1 ~ 'llT 3ltAl oq_ ~ w w ~ m 
~crm~V3~\ifr3ltf1loq_~\lfil, ~~ttmc) ~¥iIBt ~ 
mt~ <fi1 ~ ~ "OO m ~ awr ~ ~ fcfi fiR:r ~ ~ ~ 3ltAl oq_ \lfil, mt~ 
<fil~if~~~lfll1~, firfr~ct~~awrcrmoq_~ww?), ~~if 

~ ~ ~ t? ~ m ~ 1Til 1' awr? 

~O~'Wfmo~:~. ~~lfll113TIR~~t m\ifr~3ltA'T~'WTT, ~ 
~\lfil am\ifr~~~. cm~Cfim am~~~~~mt1 

~f<tilRm~:~am~~~. \ifr~ft:lrr. ~~~~~ 
, orar:rr, ~ ~ am rsw; ~11 ~ ~ if ~ om:; <ft1' om: s3ll t ~ 'lft ~ Cfim i m ~ 
~~if~ ~~~*'~~fcfi\ifr~S3llt ~~ow~~'* 
3lf~ct~~~i? 

~o~'Wfmo~:~~~~fcfi'l!T, ~~. ~ll'w:Rif 'lft~~ 

~ fcfi ~ Cfil ~' lrftltT ct~ Cfi'lft ~ ~ 1' ~. 1' ~I~~· (fr il't 
~ifmm~.~WR~ct~~mifttWR~ct~~ 
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~~t. ~~~"i•.i~<li~t llia4C1»1"1Uftin<t~fjr~ 
atliidit"lu ~'till~~-t~•~tf.fiilJ@lf.U V4'lllnf11• ~tn 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This impels me to apin inferveoce and lntenupt you hae. I 
W"OOld, as an individual. appreciate and rapa:ttbis view ofyouB. But111111all find hae 
is dliill 1he raponse of yoms that day was quite contrary to this. If )'UU aplaioed dlllt, 
1he mattawould have come to an end. Whal we feel is that there was cliaupdoa; there 
was disorder in 1he Home, and all right. we aa:epted 1bat. That is part of die procmliog'S 
ako. Your COOllDeDl on that bas been conmuy to what )OU are saying today. Thae is 
no C011111amt at all whateva" in 1he cmire SlakmeDnt ofyoms wbich we have gotftum 1he 
5131" channel or wbidt we have bef«n- us dJatyoo commented upon the conduct of1he 
Members.. 

............ CRll'I:~~ ~~;~t. ~~~.an<Rmr~~ 
mwnitlft~~~"Hilll!f.ii~-~~~ll~~~w~· 
"illl{-111ff""I~~~.-ih11~~1ellqi;;r~{11~-:ir~~-ij. ~~ 

311N~1lt. ~·~ff~ 3ftlll{oq~~t'\Qlt~•~tf.lii~1R 

~~~ ~<i€1!-•Mz:::ii~ ~~~~~~---~~~~= 
~·llfflRAIT~t••~~"ij ~~fa111rpnr. "M~<i>"lt {li*lf•«zll 
ft~---~ 3ftlll{~-~ 3ft11\11!~f.w» 3ft111111jr~1lt. ~-lllll!ii!~ll 
~~:.u~~tf.w»itd~-~ll 3ftll~ tlll!~~••~-=d"ff 11 

~~=-• ~41'.i>uz ~tu This ii a inoompkfe. 

~~~~~:-~GR~{f.I;;~~·~. ~~·~•W 
~~R11~~•~;~1~~P~•·-~•aq¥6'n 
t111111~·~~-ij~~~t~*l~~~~· .. ·~·~ 
tu 
·~ ~ ~:: ~~ it~1ffi!Rlip:!11~(111tlm a pm4lDll 

attpectt~~ ~ llD.IU!be~ W8Jm Mm M11mo:imu.ajce\U5d«kd 
lttlllk L4Tl.k Wdlnawk &!t~ •w ~a~. S8lri Smlmmd 
~ .. ~*i~~otdd"ij~~-tQ••"«i.tin~ 
•nAHl~~ll'~l!'Bomt~"fit, ~•~m"!t-f.1&;1llft~ 
O!&>l~ rmz<eit. Uttlhmz~~aih!D .. ~~;;aatfili•~•<RI 
-:ir~~jr-t1111* 

.. .-· ~~•~::~1QJtjrwt11tiih;11{~-.-t.1*~1QJf~ 
~-~M®-p\i111-.t;,ifll'it:~-t~.~~~~~~ 
1'1'~-t ~•M'lft~iiwJ1r~11~1'Fl~~'*~~~'*~m~ 
·~1d~1l·1ffllR!ir(--~'J7!~ll~~-~··-~t11 

~~::~~~~~~oWl{~•art •~taifif4ri 
•~-t9m"lfi1T~~~·1lt1fa~n 
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~~~I~ m ~ ~ 3lNifi ~ 1R ~ Cfi1: W ~ 'ifT ~ 'ClCn Sfll'.f 1R WfT lflll 
i1~ct %R'ift Cfll<fql~ t ~1R~~~-q 3WTCfil'ift~ 3Tirmt ~offi-q 
i1~G1TI~ 1~~rm{fcfi~~"Cfl'T ~t ~in:~"Cfl't ~i~cm 
~~"Cf)) \ft~~ i I~ oITT ll 3WTCfiT cp:fl ~ i I 

m0 ~~m0 ~:~'1ITTfo~, ~~'ift~wt ~m~~~~m 
~~~m~aTa.mTt~iamo~i1~~~q;r<fiW~~ 
"3<IBT I 3l1R ~·~ ~ mlft m ~tjf.:rny \ft ~ ~ W ~ I 3l1R 3lfll ~ ~ q;r 
~~cnm Cffcfi, ~\ft ~~W~I ~~q;r ~~ ~l"il 

Offi-Offi ~ 'l<fiT t , ~ \ft ~ 'l<fiT t fcfi 3lur~ "Cfl1, i:ftoR:fR an~ "Cfl11!'.i anl:lCfiR i 
fcfi ~ fcfim ~ <ffi;R "Cfl1 ~ ~ am fcfim "CflT <ffi;R "Cfl1 ~ ~ ~ 1 m f.!$i in:~ 
~ ~ ~ -q "Cfi'T 'lfl ~tam~~ "Cfi'T 'lfl ~ i 1 ~ f.!$i llPl tam:~ 
~ ~ m ~ "Cfl1 TTftl:n·~ w~ 1 ~in:~ l«f~ m tr~~ 1 

~'tr:rftr ~: ~ ~ ~ m 1:(6 ~ct~ "il ~rm m fcfi 'ifT lf110T ~ q;r 
~ m, ~ "il 3lfll"Cfl1 ~ ~ {: 

That was again an Adjournment Motion. Here, it is mentioned: "She tabled a notice 
of Adjourment Motion on the following subject, 'Regarding reported infiltration in 
West Bengal and parts of North-Eastern Region'". 

~"RCfl"T ~ t I~~~ tfcfi ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ?.ft .<rr~ll 
~ ~ v;cfi fl:r-R offi;r;n ~ uIT m I She again wanted to move on adjournment. 

Motion and Adjourment Motion on the same subject has been disallowed. 

m0 ~~ m0 ~: ~'IITTfo ~. -q-{t ~ ~tfcfi 3lN<f;-qm am~~ 
ct 'Im~ tl'ft o?:Zf 'tfcfi 3110~ ~ cp:fl S3ll am~~ cp:fl S3ll am~~~ cp:fl m 
Bfif;;pft-qm~~~o~~ m am~~m~ ~ 3lfllm tHlfct"11 ~~ 
i fcfi fcfitRt Offi t(.'11Fct"'1 q;J ~ ~ 1fiR Cfi«IT t m ~ ~ orara i fcfi ~ B1<fi" ~\ll ct 
~ cp:fl ~311, ~ m ~~mm t 1fcfitRtOffi~~ct1fiR ~ 1lOT ~ ifcfi ~ 
~ ~\ll ct ~ cp:fl 'ClCn ~ t 1 "RCfl"T m 3TIOT t \iflil "il am 31TfiR:r -q Cfilll" Cfi1: rm mm 
t 1 "RCfl"T m 3TIOT t ~ ~~ t ~om if cp:fl ~ t? ~ m ~ ~ i fcfi cp:fl sar: 1 
m~~fcfi~~ am~-Q:mm~t1 

SHRI A. KR(SHNASWAMY: I read all your reports where you have stated that you 
,are supporting the freedom of hon. Members. You have been a long serving Secretary-
General. Do you not know about rule.33 8? 

MR CHAIRMAN: That question has already been raised and he has answered 
that. Dr. Kashyap has said in so many words that he did not know that th is matter had 
been raised in the House earlier. He did not h~ve that knowledge. 

SHRI A. KRISHNASWAMY: It happened in the absence of the Speaker. 

You have also raised about Kumari Mamata Banerjee's first election. 
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Dr. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: I have not raised the question of the Speaker's conduct 
at all. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has made it very clear ir1 his interview to the Press that he 
was not discussing the conduct of the Speaker. 

SHRI A. KRISHNASWAMY: He has said that the personal aspect also should not 
be forgotten that when Ms. Mamata Banerjee was elected for the first time she defeated 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are having it differently. Perhaps here he is talking about the 
Speaker but he says that he is talking about Kumari Mamata Banerjee. He has made 
that clear. 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHY AP: The background that I am referring to is with reference 
to Kumari Mamata Banerjee's conduct that she had in her mind the fact that she had 
defeated this great personality. So, her conduct should be understood in that light. It 
is only human for a person not to forget that. 

SHRI A. KRIS,HNASWAMY: You have said that there should be freedom of 
expression for all citizens. As a Speaker, he has sometimes allowed us and at some 
other times disallowed us. We have the privilege to put a question before him or to take 
it up with him but when a person from outside speaks about our Speaker, as a former 
Secretary-General, do you not feel that it would hurt Members of Parliament? For 
instance, advocates would have a quarrel with judges and they may fight with judges 
but if somebody outside the institution comments upon the person presiding over, 
would it not hurt the advocates? 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Mr. C~irman, Sir I feel, personally, I am more 
conscious of maintaining the respect and dignity of the Office of the Speaker because 
I have served successive Speakers of Lok Sabha from Shri Mavalankar to Shivraj Patil. 
Having served all these great Sopeakers and having been at the service of Parliament, 
I repeatedly say, I cannot imagine ever casting a reflection on the conduct of any 
Speaker. 

SHRI A~ KRISHNASWAMY: I am asking in general terms. 

DR. SUB HASH C. KASHY AP: It could never be a question of my casting a reflection 
or imputing motives or anything to the Office of the hon. Speaker. 

SHRI A. KRISHNPiSWAMY: My question is not concerned to you. As yo!.! have 
been Secretary-General of the Lok Sabha, I want to know your general opinion. 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: &it, in general I submit that the hon. Members of 
Parliament and all the functionaries of the State in the Execu~ive, Legislature and 
Judiciary are accountable to the people of India and the people are above everyone 
else. In a democracy, as a citizen, they are the ultimate masters.You will all agree-with 
this, I am sure. 

SHRI VARKALA RADHAKRISHNAN: Sir, due to language problem, if what I am 
saying is already asked, and if this is a repetition, I may be excused. Dr. Kashyap, you 
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are a very experienced person. Have you ever come across any instance where a 
Member was submitting resignation to the Deputy Speaker when the House was in 
session? Mr. Chairman, Sir, my question to him is has he ever come acrcss any instance 
wherein a Member was submitting his or her resignation to the hon. Speaker when the 
House was in session. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is a point before us. 

SHRI YARK.ALA RADHAKRISHNAN: Sir, I am asking about the conduct of the 
Member. Has any Member submitted resignation while the House was in session? 

DR. SUBHASH C. KASHYAP: Sir, if you allow me, I can reply to that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not permitting that question. That is not relevant. That is a 
different question. That point on resignation is not on \!1e record otherwise. 

SHRI DEYENDRA PRASAD YADAV: It is not on mentioned in the agenda. 

SHRI YARK.ALA RADHAKRISHNAN: Sir, he has deposed that many things will 
happen. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is different. 

Dr. Kashyap, thank you very much for attending the meeting. I request you to 
please join us for a cup of tea. Thank you all. 

[The Committee then adjourned] 
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APPENDICES 



The Hon'ble Speaker, 
Lok Sabha, 
Parliament House, 
New Delhi. 

Dear Sir, 

APPENDIX-I 
(Please see para 12 of Report) 

New Delhi 
5 August 2005 

I wish to _give notice under Rule 222 of the Rules of Procedure of Lok Sabha for 
Breach of Privilege against Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, former Secretary-General of 
Lok Sabha for insinuating and imputing serious breach of conduct on the part of 
Hon'ble Speaker of Lok Sabha regarding the incident which took place in the House 
yesterday. He has clearly imputed political motive on the decisions taken by you, as 
will appear clearly from the script of his interview telecast on the Star News channel 
yesterday afternoon. A copy of the transcript of Dr. Kashyap's allegations is enclosed 
for your kind perusal. 

I wish to raise the matter in the House today and request you to refer the matter to 
the Committee of Privileges for necessary action. 

A'1 

Yours truly, 

'.~: ! /_ 

(Hannan Mollah) 
Division No. 193 



ANNEXURE. TO APPENDIX-I 

(Please see para 13 of Report) 

1. 

Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap (Constitution Expert): Well, first of all I think that we 
should not take an alarming view of what has happened. This happens with all 
democratic institutions once in a while and in any case our democracy is very strong. 
Our Lok Sabha is very vibrant. 

Ms. Mamta Banerjee has been a very combative leader concerned with the people's 
interest. I do not, therefore, think that there is much need to worry. Many things 
happen in the heat of the moment many a times. 

It has not happened for the first time. Earlier also, papers were tom and thrown like 
missile on many occasions in the Lok Sabha. Even shoes and sandals were shown 
inside the House many times. It has also happened on many occasions- that main 
leaders of the Opposition snatched the microphone provided at the dais of the Speaker 
and had thrown it in the House. So, such incidents have taken place in the past also. 

2. 
Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap: Well, it has a personal aspect also which should not be 

forgotton. When Ms. Mamta Banerjee was elected to Lok Sabha for the first time she 
had defeated a personality like Shri Somnath Chatterjee. Therefore, it has a personal 
aspect also. 

The other thing is Ms. Mamta Banerjee is such a leader who is challenging the 
Communist Government in West Bengal for the last so many years with whom she has 
been fighting constantly. 

3. 
Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap: Well, every Member of the House should have a 

confidence that he enjoys full freedom of speech and whatever he wants to say he 
should get the opportunity to say so. If there is any attempt to gag the voice of a 
Member, either from the Chair or from the House, then such a chaotic situation will 
certainly arise, there is no doubt about it because every Member has a fundamental 
rjght to make his point. So far as the question of another discussion is concerned, 
there are many instances when discussion on a subject has been held twice or more 
than twice during the same Session. 

*Original in Hindi. 
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